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Transformational Life Coach
Life Mastery Consultant (LMC)
“Mymissionistohelptransformpeople’slivesone
personatatime.ItcomplementsthepowerfulLife
MasteryInstituteprogramsIofferanddeliver.”
What makes the ideal
coach for anyone who is
passionate about bringing
out, developing, and applying
their creative abilities … who
would like to build confidence
and increase or refine both
their “vision” and results?

Meet Robin

Robin’s passion and profession are one-andthe-same: helping other people discover — or
UNcover — their own artistry and calling, get
their creative juices flowing, and apply this part
of their mind and spirit to any situation or area
of their life they choose, so they can experience
the same sort of transformation for themselves.
“AsaTransformationalCoach,specializinginDream
BuildingandCreativity,absolutelynothinglightsme
up,orcausesmetofeelcomplete,morethanthisdoes.
Because, when we ignite the fire of a dream—say
YES! to it, and truly dare to follow it—more, and
evengreater,dreamsemerge.Theybecomegiftsnot
onlytoourselves,butforothers.Ibelieveeveryone

ofusisbornwithanunlimitedsupplyofCreativity.”

Robin established Shining Lives Unlimited,
an enterprise dedicated to your personal and
professional fulfillment. It’s about helping
you create a life bubbling over with creative
expression … and building the Dream until
your heart is absolutely bursting with it.
“Lifeisfuller,richer,andmorerewardinginallways
whenyouliveitwithcuriosityandcreativity.”

Gratitude

Here’s what people are saying about Robin’s
Transformational Coaching and Workshops
www.robinblackburnmcbride.com/gratitude
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Your creative spirit longs for you
as much as you long for it.
Free it today with...
After a successful
twenty-year
career
in education, Robin
Blackburn McBride
found the courage and
conviction to pursue
some of her other
long-held
dreams.
She now lives (and
lives from) her vision
and passion as an
author and a coach in
personal transformation. In Birdlight: Freeing
Your Authentic Creativity, Robin’s warmth and
authenticity as a heart-led teacher shine through
on every page.
Birdlight: Freeing Your Authentic Creativity

In the tradition of Julia Cameron’s Artist’sWay
series, and the writings of Elizabeth Gilbert,
Birdlight is easily in a class all its own thanks
to Robin Blackburn McBride’s deep, intuitive
understanding of the creative process and how
to spark it into life. Weaving memoir, folklore,
drama, and poetry with the power of brain
science to shed light on the creative process,
this warm and friendly guide is a must-read for

budding artists, innovators, and decision makers
at any age and from any walk of life.

• If you know in your heart that it’s time to
finally act upon that creative calling you feel
deep down inside ...

• If you tend to begin great creative projects
but never finish them, stalling as your energy,
enthusiasm, and vision fade ...
• If you ever see yourself as an “uncreative
person” and you’d love to free the creative
spirit that’s been locked up inside too long ...
Then Birdlight is written just for you!

In this international best-selling book you’ll
discover how to tap into that spiritual core which
is the source of all creativity. You’ll align yourself
with your own deep-seated sense of meaning
and purpose and then apply these principles
and strategies to not just your “art” but your
career, your family — in fact, to every area of
your life! And that’s when life itself begins to
get easier — because you’re more inspired,
productive, and fulfilled, and because every day
becomes a gift.
In addition to being an ebook, Birdlight soon
will be a physical book and audio book, as
well as a course in conscious creativity.

See Robin’s website for more on the book
including a 3-part video series visit
www.robinblackburnmcbride.com/birdlight-book
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Robin is the not only the author of Birdlight.
Her book of poetry In Green was published by
Guernica Editions in 2002 and a forthcoming
novel, The Shining Fragments, also will be
published by Guernica Editions in 2018.

Praise for Birdlight

Robin
Blackburn
McBride
demonstrates what it takes to
create a vision and truly live it.
She brilliantly communicates,
guides, and shares what it takes
to be a successful, conscious creator. Birdlight is
unique, as Robin explores creativity through the
meanings, messages, and stories of birds. This
transformational book is for anyone who has a
desire to create their dream project — and dream
life. A highly uplifting read!
— Peggy McColl,

New York Times Best-Selling Author
Robin Blackburn McBride is a
passionate writer and coach who
truly understands the creative
process. Birdlight is a must-read
for anyone seeking access to the
immensity of their own creative power and the
ability to bring it into form with grace.

I loved this book. As soon as I
finished it (in one sitting) I wanted
to re-read it and immediately
dive into the exercises. Robin’s
disarming and intimate prose is
the next best thing to having your personal life
coach beside you whispering encouragement in
your ear. If you are a creative person, or think
you are or wish you could be, Birdlight will help
you define your life journey with confidence.
— Simon Choa-Johnston,

Writer and Theatre Director, and Best-Selling
Author of TheHouseofWives
In Birdlight, author Robin
Blackburn McBride pulls back the
curtain on the process by which
creativity “works,” masterfully
weaving poems, folk tales, and
art into her stories to simultaneously transport
and transform her reader. If you’re yearning for
fulfillment and purpose through achievement, I
highly recommend this thought-provoking and
practical book.
— Mick Petersen,

International Best-Selling Author of
StellaandtheTimekeepers

— Rodney Flowers,

International Best-Selling Author of GetUp!and
EssentialAssertions
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About Robin — her story
One of Robin Blackburn McBride’s great joys in
life is helping individuals of all ages find their true
passion — and then bring out, develop, and apply
their innate creative gifts to living a life they love,
centered on that passion. To help them bridge
the gap between their present circumstances and
the realization of their vision … to feel fulfilled,
confident, more productive, and balanced in and
between all areas of their life.

Off to a creative start.

in drama at the University of Toronto (with
additional degrees in English and Education),
Robin worked for a time as a professional actress.
But it was during her twenty years of teaching at
one of Canada’s premier private schools that she
discovered perhaps her greatest gift, and deepest
love: fostering creativity in others. Because of her
insatiable commitment to lifelong learning, Robin
has trained extensively with some of the best in the
field, including like Mary Morrissey, Bob Proctor,
Peggy McColl, Marie Forleo, and Derrick Sweet.
Her experiences with these mentors, coupled
with her arts and teaching careers, are what
naturally led Robin to becoming such a soughtafter Transformational Coach, specializing in
dream building and creativity. Having found
success following her own passion, Robin now
dedicates herself to helping others live creative,
vision-centered lives.

Live it … breathe it … teach it

Born to a family of avid readers, teachers,
musicians, artists, and storytellers in midsixties Toronto, Robin’s love of the arts — and
of creativity in all its myriad forms — came
naturally. Over the years, she has built up a
varied multidisciplinary arts background, with
experience in visual art (drawing, painting,
collage), music (singing, musical theatre, violin),
and theatre (as an actress). After majoring
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key benefits (listed here in her own words):

• I want every member of your audience to
walk away with a clearer sense of their own
authenticity and purpose

• I want to give them a head start on developing
a new set of habits that allow for personal time,
and for creating meaningfully, by conscious
design

Motivational Speaker
Could
your
organization — perhaps
a
service group, sales force, sports team, or
school — benefit from a more creative approach
to Life and its challenges? Is problem-solving a
problem in your company? This special message
is for anyone who books speakers for their
organization or event — whether in a meeting,
workshop, or conference setting.

Here’s why you should consider motivational
speaker and creativity expert Robin Blackburn
McBride your “go-to source” for expert creativity
training — whether ss a keynote speaker or
workshop facilitator...

• I want them to feel they’ve gotten “back on
track”

• I want to ignite a fire under their dreams — to
instill a belief and a passion for achievement

…and I want them to leave with greater creative
confidence and skills that will allow them to
achieve their biggest, loftiest dreams!

Whether you think Robin’s Tapping Into
Creativity In Your Everyday Life keynote would
be best for your audience, or you’d prefer her
small-group Sparking Your Creative Mind talk
… every presentation is tailored to your group’s
unique situation and requirements.

When you enlist Robin as a speaker, your
audience members are sure to be thoroughly
engaged in the presentation. And she works
hard to ensure each of them takes away certain
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Robin appears on stage with
coaching mentor Mary Morrissey
Within days of the launch of Birdlight: Freeing
Your Authentic Creativity, Robin had the honor
and privilege of celebrating her success as an
international best-selling author, speaking
on stage in Baltimore at DreamBuilder
Live! This influential event is hosted by her
coaching mentor, Mary Morrissey, and offers
proven tools and strategies for changing
lives. Robin was invited to share not only her
expertise and wisdom as a dedicated writer
and creative soul, but to highlight her author
journey, as well as her own story of change and
transformation, as inspiration to attendees from
all over the world.
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“I know the freedom and growth that come from
heeding the call to live your dream…
When people line up their experience with their true purpose…
it can have such a profound healing effect on many levels.
I look forward to helping you step into this new phase of YOUR life!”
Blessings,

CONTACT ROBIN
Learn more about Robin here:
www.robinblackburnmcbride.com
Contact Robin here:
www.robinblackburnmcbride.com/contact/
Robin Blackburn McBride
Shining Lives Unlimited
1 Rideau Street
Suite 700
Ottawa, Ontario
K1N 8S7
Telephone: (416) 823-3809
Email: robin@robinblackburnmcbride.com
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